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Pastor Kathy Huck, right, shows Reed Smith, who is homeless, how to register to vote Wednesday,Pastor Kathy Huck, right, shows Reed Smith, who is homeless, how to register to vote Wednesday,
February 5, 2020. February 5, 2020. Huck and others were working in the Chatsworth area to try and get the homelessHuck and others were working in the Chatsworth area to try and get the homeless
a bigger voice in upcoming elections. a bigger voice in upcoming elections. (Photo by David Crane, Los Angeles Daily News/SCNG)(Photo by David Crane, Los Angeles Daily News/SCNG)
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A group of volunteers with About My Father s̓ Business homeless outreach ministry hit theA group of volunteers with About My Father s̓ Business homeless outreach ministry hit the
streets in Chatsworth Wednesday, Feb. 5, morning to help unhoused people register to votestreets in Chatsworth Wednesday, Feb. 5, morning to help unhoused people register to vote
weeks ahead of the March election.weeks ahead of the March election.

The Chatsworth nonprofit launched a campaign last week, seeking to recruit advocates andThe Chatsworth nonprofit launched a campaign last week, seeking to recruit advocates and
volunteers to assist the unsheltered people.volunteers to assist the unsheltered people.

Pastor Kathy Huck, the founder of the ministry, said she launched the campaign because shePastor Kathy Huck, the founder of the ministry, said she launched the campaign because she
wanted to see the homeless to advocate for themselves and “have a seat at the table and a voicewanted to see the homeless to advocate for themselves and “have a seat at the table and a voice
in all of the chatter that concerns their lives.”in all of the chatter that concerns their lives.”

Initially, the group was aiming to train the homeless in Chatsworth but then decided to seekInitially, the group was aiming to train the homeless in Chatsworth but then decided to seek
help from advocates and volunteers who could train people across Los Angeles County.help from advocates and volunteers who could train people across Los Angeles County.
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Olga GrigoryantsOlga Grigoryants  | Reporter| Reporter
Olga Grigoryants is a multimedia reporter focusing on urban development,Olga Grigoryants is a multimedia reporter focusing on urban development,
business and culture. She also supports the paper in its watchdog role to holdbusiness and culture. She also supports the paper in its watchdog role to hold
San Fernando Valley power players accountable and loves digging for publicSan Fernando Valley power players accountable and loves digging for public
records. A�er studying writing in Moscow, she moved to Los Angeles in 2007records. A�er studying writing in Moscow, she moved to Los Angeles in 2007

and has called it home ever since. She earned her master s̓ degree from the USC Annenbergand has called it home ever since. She earned her master s̓ degree from the USC Annenberg
School for Communication and Journalism, and has published articles with Reuters,School for Communication and Journalism, and has published articles with Reuters,
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We invite you to use our commenting platform to engage in insightfulWe invite you to use our commenting platform to engage in insightful
conversations about issues in our community. Although we do not pre-screenconversations about issues in our community. Although we do not pre-screen
comments, we reserve the right at all times to remove any information orcomments, we reserve the right at all times to remove any information or
materials that are unlawful, threatening, abusive, libelous, defamatory, obscene,materials that are unlawful, threatening, abusive, libelous, defamatory, obscene,
vulgar, pornographic, profane, indecent or otherwise objectionable to us, and tovulgar, pornographic, profane, indecent or otherwise objectionable to us, and to
disclose any information necessary to satisfy the law, regulation, or governmentdisclose any information necessary to satisfy the law, regulation, or government
request. We might permanently block any user who abuses these conditions.request. We might permanently block any user who abuses these conditions.

If you see comments that you find offensive, please use the “Flag asIf you see comments that you find offensive, please use the “Flag as
Inappropriate” feature by hovering over the right side of the post, and pullingInappropriate” feature by hovering over the right side of the post, and pulling
down on the arrow that appears. Or, contact our editors by emailingdown on the arrow that appears. Or, contact our editors by emailing
moderator@scng.com.moderator@scng.com.

Bloomberg, the Los Angeles Business Journal and LA Weekly. Along the way, she picked upBloomberg, the Los Angeles Business Journal and LA Weekly. Along the way, she picked up
awards from the Los Angeles Press Club and Society of Professional Journalists. If you wantawards from the Los Angeles Press Club and Society of Professional Journalists. If you want
to get on her bright side, she loves a perfect cup of matcha latte.to get on her bright side, she loves a perfect cup of matcha latte.
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